At 2 o'clock in the afternoon, a conference of the Historical Societies of the state will take place in the Assembly Rooms. Professor E. H. Ruppert will preside, and the discussion will be on "The Work of Local Historical Societies." Many able and eloquent addresses will be given by several of us in this conference.
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STATE BRINGS ON ITS WITNESSES

SMEAD PRODUCES MODEL OF MEDICAL BUILDING.

House That Jack Built Edifies the Jury—Noose Tightens About Gaily Masked Thief.

The trial of Professor Winter was opened yesterday by the address of County Attorney C. A. Adams, who outlined the prosecution to the jury. The opening statement of the defense followed, and was given by Mr. S. C. Gaine. Wintons for the state occupied the rest of the afternoon. The prosecution introduced a woodcut model of the medical college where the crime is alleged to have been committed. It was explained to the jury by Henry Adams, the janitor of the building. Witness was a very different man, quite evidently a low rank of cutty, and managed only with difficulty to make Attorney Mozilla understand him.

Other witnesses called were Greenleaf, the real estate man, Otto, a booster of the deceased, and Pressey, who was in the search for the missing man.

"Tromer, sport! Just because a man is called a sportsman—" but that was all that was heard when Thay H. Chalmers, alias "Brick," alias "Sorrollo," attempted to present the local man's memory from the impression of having red hair. The rust of it was lost in the abuse of joy that came from the appreciative Jemison. The court ruled that no man be held guilty of the unit it is to go back in his place.

Feeling is running high among the Jemisons, and there is strong talk of the building of a new jail to act as a step to the trial, and to make it possible to attend the Constitutional Anniversary exercises. Sheriff McMillan is generally worried about the safety of his prisoner, and will probably apply to Governor Baldwin for a detail from the military department.

THE NEXT HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE.

CEDAR FALLS AND IOWA CITY WILL COMPETE FOR FINES IN THE DISTRICT.

The local high school teams will meet the high school team from Cedar Falls in debate on March 29th, at Cedar Falls. This meet will decide the championship for the eastern half of the state.

On the same night the teams from Hopedale and Mount Pleasant will meet at Mount Pleasant. This meet will decide the championship for the western half of the state. On April 5th, at Iowa City, these winners will meet and fight out the main championship. The problem of ownership of street railways is still the question.

Mr. Meier, President Des., is back in school after quite a prolonged illness.
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Dubuque Street Crossing
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Lecture Course

Dr. James Hedley

Opera House

Thursday
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Seat Sale Tuesday

Admission, 35, 50 and 75
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From the Headquarters of the Students Trade Solicited

Graham & Son, Livery, Feed and Safe Stable

122 College Street

— Both Phones —
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Barth, Schuppert & Co.

have nearly everything that you can think of in the Grocery Line

We have all kinds of delicacies for

SPREAES and LIGHT LUNCHES

6 and 8 South Dubuque St.

J. L. WILKINSON

Dealer in

... Staple and Fancy Groceries...

Old Phone, 120 M New Phone, 317

THE C. O. D.

Steam Laundry

A postal card will bring it. Drop us a postal, if you have no phone) it will bring our wagon and deliver promptly when finished.

OWNES & GRAHAM

PROPRIETORS

Phones 211, 213 Iowa Ave

Luscombe has made all the Athletic Photos for the last ten years. Don't forget to call and see us.

9 DUBUQUE STREET

Stereos Plate Priced for $2.00 if you get a ticket at

"THE SIGN OF THE RED GOOSE"

LADIES' AND GENTS' FRENCH AND DRY CLEANING—

Suits Cleaned Separately

REPAIRING AND PRESSING

Special for Sunday.

43-15 1-15 55

Cash and Finder

Mrs. Davis Clean and Pressed, 50c, OF THE RED GOOSE

Bell Phone, Office 312, Rox. 8, by. 112 E. Washington

Over Strauss's Jewelry Store

GRAHAM & HAVARD

City Steam Dry and Cleaning Works

Ladies Skirts, Waists and Jackets dry cleaned

Men's Clothes Steam cleaned

Call up either phone

Electric Light, For Study at Night, Will save the Eyes and Keep You Bright

IOWA CITY ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
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Address, Department of Business Administration, 1301 Fifth Avenue, Des
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instance and expense of the Alumni. It contains a large number of

volumes, and is a standing evidence of the growth and success of the
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FIRST UNIVERSITY PLAY THIS YEAR

MISS HOBBS-YOU MAY SEE AND HEAR HER.

Enrollment and Irving will present 'Lettice and Love舉' at the College Friday Night.

The story centers around a lady and her servants, with Jerome K. Jerome's clever little comedies, "Miss Hobbs," which the Englishmen and Irishmen Literary Societies will present at the Coliseum on Friday evening. The play is a satire on the advanced views of that class of feminism known as the New Woman, and is so written with such dialogue as to characterize the women. Mr. Jerome's play was first produced some four or five years ago by Miss Annie Russell, who scored it as so upset a success that she still retains it as one of her prime favorites in her repertoire. The cast representing the two societies has been carefully chosen.

COME! COME! COME! COME!

Students and non-students are invited to the performance. Call at the box office for tickets.

Miss Irene Jones has returned to her work after a sickness at the home place.

S. B. SAUNDERS.
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Coffee Roaster

Uli Washington Street
Iowa Telephone 62 - Johnson County R. R.

8 N. Clinton Street.

Supplies For Dental Students
W. E. JENNEY, Manager

First University Play This Year

Miss Hobbs - You May See and Hear Her.

Enrollment and Irving will present "Lettuce and Love" at the College Friday Night.

The play is a satire on the advanced views of that class of feminism known as the New Woman, and is so well written with such dialogue as to characterize the women. Mr. Jerome's play was first produced some four or five years ago by Miss Annie Russell, who scored it as so upset a success that she still retains it as one of her prime favorites in her repertoire. The cast representing the two societies has been carefully chosen.

S. B. SAUNDERS.
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The College Shoe Store

Julia Marlrowe
SHOES FOR MEN

L E E O THOMAS
109 South Clinton St.

W. L. Douglas
SHOES FOR WOMEN

For busy people. No bother. Fills itself. Classy itself. No dropper. Nothing to take apart. Nothing to spill. A dip in the ink, a touch of thumb to nickel crescent and the pen is full ready to write.

Conklin's Self-lining Pen

For busy people. No bother. Fills itself. Classy itself. No dropper. Nothing to take apart. Nothing to spill. A dip in the ink, a touch of thumb to nickel crescent and the pen is full ready to write.

Conklin's Self-lining Pen

For busy people. No bother. Fills itself. Classy itself. No dropper. Nothing to take apart. Nothing to spill. A dip in the ink, a touch of thumb to nickel crescent and the pen is full ready to write.
DENTIST

A. W. STARBUCK, Dentist.
Office Hours—8 to 12 A. M. and 1 to 5 P.M.
Third Avenue.

THOS. F. ROGHE.
Lawyer.

Henry G. Walker.
Attorney and Notary Public.
Office over Golden Eagle.

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Corporation Capital: $100,000 Surplus $20,000
Capital Stock $90,000 Interest on Capital $6,000.
Capital Stock $12,000.

IMPROVEMENTS

GROWTH OF THE DAILY TOWN

TURBANS

A. J. MUIR & CO.

GARDEN CITY, IOWA

CITY PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

PHYSICIANS

DR. T. L. HAZARD.
Physician and Surgeon.

DR. WALTER L. LIVINGSTON.

DR. W. H. WATKINS.

DENTISTS

W. B. GREEN.

W. R. WHITE.

DR. L. W. BYWATER.

W. R. WHITE, M. D.,
Dentist.

Dr. A. C. McClintock.

Miss McRalt.

FRANKLIN MUNICIPAL BUILDING


MCCAIN & COMPANY

The Daily Town
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